Criteria and Nomination for Gold Medals in MBBS

Basic eligibility

1. No failure in MBBS in SPECIFIC module/subject examinations.
3. Any change in grade due to improvement in retake will not be counted.

Subject Eligibility

Surgery:

1. Semester IX & X score only
2. Minimum “A+” grade in two papers, and “A” grade in one paper.

Medicine:

1. Semester IX & X score only
2. Minimum “A+” grade in two papers, and “A” grade in one paper.

Gynecology and Obstetrics

1. Semester IX & X score only
2. “A+” Grade in all three papers.

Pediatrics

1. Semester IX & X score only
2. “A+” Grade in both Theory & OSCE papers.

Ophthalmology

1. Semester VII or VIII score only
2. “A+” Grade in both Theory & OSCE papers.

ENT

1. Semester VII or VIII score only
2. “A+” Grade in both Theory & OSCE papers.

Basic Sciences.

1. Semester I, II, III and IV all modules only.
2. Highest running GPA.

NOTE: Following students selected provisionally are directed to submit relevant transcripts to the eLearning Department with in next 3 days for Honored Viva. Any student having any claim is also directed to submit an application along with relevant transcripts. Final list will be displayed after scrutiny based on above criteria.